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Chimica fisica. — Reactions o f diary l-halogeno-ethylenes with 
sodium ethoxide. -  P art III.  C is- and  tran s- i - p - a n is y l - i—phenyl-  
2—chloro—ethylenes. Reaction Products {* (**)\  Nota di P aolo B eltrame 
e G abriele Cortili, presentata r#) dal Corrisp. M. S imonetta.

The com petitive oc-elimination (F. B. W. rearrangem ent) [1] and nucleo
philic substitution occurring in some i,i-d ia ry l-2 -h a lo g en o -e th y len es fi) in 
the presence of ethoxide ion in ethanol were kinetically  studied in a few 
cases [2] by varying R  and R ' on one or both of the phenyl groups and 
varying the halogen.

R—CeLUv
/ H

/ c
= c (  +EtO

R'—C6H4 ^ H a l

(I)

R — C6H4X  
/  ^ )C = C H O E t+ H al~

R'—C6JÌ4
(II)

^  R'—C6H4—C = C—C6H4—R +  Hal" +  EtOH

(III)

The cis- and trans-  i-/> -an isy l-i-pheny l-2 -ch lo roethy lenes (I ; H a l= C l ; 
R = ' H , R ' =  OMe and R =  OMe , R ' =  H respectively) were not so far 
exam ined. As it seemed worthwhile studying their behaviour, in order to 
com pare them  w ith the o ther com pounds of the series, in particu lar w ith 
the corresponding brom o-ethylenes, both isomers of i-j> -an isy l~ i-p h en y l- 
2-chloroethylene have been prepared, identified as to their geom etrical con
figuration and m ade to react w ith ethoxide ion.

Experimental.

Materials.■—T he solvent used for the U . V. m easurem ents was m etha
nol R. S. (C. E rba). Benzene of cryoscopic ” pu rity  was em ployed for 
the determ ination of dipole m om ents.

Cis— and trans— I —p—methoxyphenyl—i-pheny 1—2—chloro ethylene', p - me- 
thoxy-acetophenone was prepared by standard  m ethods [3] and subjected 
to G rignard reaction w ith phenyl m agnesium  brom ide to give i-^ -m e th o - 
x y p h en y l-i-p h en y l-e th y len e  [4]. The olefin (50 g) was dissolved in carbon 
tetrachloride (400 ml), and a solution of chlorine in the same solvent was

(*) Work done at the Istituto di Chimica fisica -  Università di Milano.
(**) Nella seduta del 13 novembre 1965.
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slowly added w ith stirring  during 6 hr. a t — 30°. The reaction was followed 
by gas liquid chrom atography (therm al conductivity  detector; carrier gas 
hydrogen) on a 2-m eter column of 10%  Apiezon L  grease on Celite at 230°. 
A fter the an isy l-pheny l-e thy lene peak had just disappeared, and before an 
appreciable am ount of higher chlorinated products could build up, the addi
tion of chlorine was stopped; a 50%  excess of pyridine (30 g) was added at 
— 250, the m ix ture left for 24 hr. at room tem perature, the pyridine hydro- 
chloride filtered off and the excess of base extracted w ith diluted hydrochloric 
acid. A fter evaporation of the carbon tetrachloride, a greenish oil (50 g) 
was obtained. The crude product was dissolved in ethanol (ca. 250 ml). A 
colorless solid crystallized at about — io° and was removed. On standing 
for several days, fu rther crops could be isolated. A fter repeated recrystal
lization from ethanol, the solid had m .p. 58°* The p rim ary  ethanolic m other 
liquor was concentrated, cooled to ca. o° and very slowly gave a colorless 
solid of different crystalline form; after recrystallization it had m .p. 530. 
T he m ixed m .p. of the two solids was below room tem perature. Analysis:

Calc, for C15H13CIO : C 73.62 ; H 5.36 ; Cl 14.49%

Found for isom er m .p. 58°: C 73.77 ; H 5.49 ; Cl 14.51

isom er m .p. 530 : C 73.69 ; H 5.27.

p-methoxyphenyl-phenyl-acetylene was prepared from i-/> -a n isy l- i-  
phenyl-2-ch loroethylene (m.p. 58°) (1.64 g ; 6.7 mmoles) by reaction with 
potassium  t—butoxide in /—butyl alcohol (0.78 g potassium  in 50 ml of the 
alcohol) in a sealed tube at 1200 for 7 days. The solution was acidified and 
extracted w ith ether, the ether layer dried and evaporated, yielding a slight
ly yellow product (1.2 g ;  5.8 mmoles; 86%  yield). A fter crystallization 
from  ethanol a colorless solid was obtained, m .p. 590. A ddition of brom ine 
in GHCI3 solution gave 4 -m eth o x y -a  , a '-d ibrom ostilbene, m .p. 1680. The 
acetylepic product was identical w ith the one obtained from cis- and 
i-^ -an isy l-i^ p h en y l-2 -b ro m o e th y len es [2 a\.

p-methoxy phenyl-phenyl-acetaldehyde was prepared according to A. Ore- 
choff and M. Tiffenau [5] by reaction of i-7>~anisyl-i-phenyl-ethylene w ith 
yellow m ercuric oxide and iodine, followed by prolonged contact w ith d ry  
KOH. T he m ix tu re was extracted  w ith ether, the ether layer treated  w ith 
sodium bisulphite to give the addition compound of the aldehyde which 
crystallized w ithin a few days. T he crystals were washed and then the 
aldehyde was recovered as an oil by heating w ith aqueous sodium carbo
nate. Analysis:

Calc, for C15H14O2 : C 79.62 ; H 6.23 %

Found: C 79.31 ; H 6.01.

Sem icarbazone m .p. 1270 (lit. 127-1280) [5].
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Dipole moments.— Benzene solutions of the two isomers of ^ -a n isy l-  
phenyl-chloroethylene were prepared in varying concentrations (weight 
fractions of solute w  ranging from 0.005 to 0,03). The dielectric constants 
(e) were m easured at 20° using a D ipolm eter DM 01 and refractive indexes 
at the same tem perature (n) were determ ined w ith a Pulfrich refractom eter. 
In  each case several readings were taken on the D ipolm eter for the solu
tion (N), the pure solvent (S) and the air (A) according to the sequence 
A -S -N -S -N -S -A -S -N -S -N -S -A , and average values were employed.

T he orientation m olar polarization P was obtained by the Guggenheim 
m ethod [6], p lo tting  e and n2 versus w  and evaluating the in itial slopes of 
the graphs, a and v, respectively. The points gave a reasonably straigh t 
line over the entire range of concentrations exam ined. Now

D M a  — v Q.
3 W  J ex +  2)2 (cm3/mole)

(M '=  m olecular weight of the solute; d\ =  density and é?i =  dielectric constant 
of the pure solvent). T he dipole m om ent p, was calculated by the equation:

p, =  0.01282 |/PT (Debye)

Results:

Isomer m.p. 58° Isomer m.p. 530

a ............................................................ 2.59 1.67

v ......................................................................... ° - 3 3 0.25

P (cm3/mole) .......................... 103.2 64.8

JX (D^bye) ....................................................... 2.23 1.76

(di =  0.8794 ; ei == 2.2762)

A pplying a different treatm ent to the experim ental data  [7] a value 
of [x =  2.20 D was obtained for the 58° isomer.

U. V. and I. R . spectra.— U ltraviolet spectra were m easured on Beck
m ann DU and D K —2 spectrophotom eters.

7 > < 2 ^-i-^ -an isy l-i-p h en y l-2 -ch lo ro e th y len e  (m.p. 58°):

^max 266 m(x (s .==. 17200) , 242 mjjL (e — 17900);

Cis isom er (m.p. 530):

^max =  260 mfx (sh) (s =  12600) , 243 mjx (e =  19100).
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The form ation of ^ -an isy l-pheny l-ace ty lene  during the reactions was 
followed by m easurem ents at 305 m(j1, corresponding to the longest w ave
length absorption m axim um  for th a t compound in m ethanol (e — 25650) [2 a\.

Infrared spectra were scanned on a P erk in -E lm er 21 apparatus w ith 
rock salt optics, using ca. 10% solutions in carbon disulphide (cf. fig. 1),

2 5 5 10 15 microns

Fig. 1. -  I.R. spectra of the isomers of i-^-m ethoxyphenyl-i-phenyl-2-chloroethylené  
(ca. 10 % solution in carbon disulphide).

Products of reactions with ethoxide ion.— Reactions were carried in 
ethanoilic solutions ca. 0.04M  in diaryl-chloroethylene and ca. 0 .5 M in etho
xide ion. The overall reaction was followed by titra tion  of chloride ion w ith 
silver n itrate. For the exam ination of products, the reaction solutions were 
concentrated in vacuo, m ixed w ith w ater and extracted w ith ether; the ether 
layer was dried and the solvent removed. Since the oily product could not 
be purified by  crystallization or column chrom atography, physical m ethods 
were employed for the identification of products or their derivatives. F rac
tions of the samples, dissolved in m ethanol, were used to obtain U . V. spectra. 
O ther fractions, dissolved in carbon disulphide, were exam ined by g.Lc. on 
a 2 -m eter column of 10% Carbow ax 20 M on Chromosorb W  at 220° (flame 
ionization detector; carrier gas nitrogen).

Acid hydrolysis of the products was carried out by refluxing for 1.5 hr. 
w ith 20% hydrochloric acid. The hydrolysis products were then exam ined 
for />—anisy l-phenyl—acetaldehyde by g.l.c. A fter rem oving m ost of the alde
hyde by prolonged treatm ent w ith a sodium bisulphite saturated  solution,
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the residue was again injected into the gas-chrom atograph . Pure ^ -a n isy l-  
phenyl-acetylene was hydrolysed as a blank check.

A part from m inor bands due to im purities, the reaction product of the 
trans- isomer after 85% reaction, as determ ined by titra tion  of chloride ion, 
gave three m ain  peaks (relative retention tim es in brackets): unreacted s ta r
ting  m aterial (1), acetylenic product (1.11) and “ substitu tion product ” (1.26). 
T he oil exam ined weighed 3.0 g (starting  from 4.89 g of organic chloride). 
A fter hydrolysis it was shown by g.l.c. th a t the “ substitu tion product ” had 
been alm ost com pletely rem oved and instead ^ -an isy l-p h en y l-ace ta ld eh y d e  
appeared (rei. r.t. =  1.46). (The acetylene also disappeared and was replaced 
by a peak w ith rei. r.t. =  0.9; the same result was obtained for the control 
hydrolysis). G.L.C. of the hydrolysis product after bisulphite treatm ent 
showed very little aldehyde; ^ -an isy l-p h en y l-ace ta ld eh y d e  could be recovered 
from the addition compound.

A  sim ilar behaviour was shown by the product of the reaction of the cis- 
isomer: samples were taken at 17, 43, 62, 77 and 83%  completion, and it 
was found consistently th a t the starting  m aterial disappeared, w hilst a “ sub
stitu tion product » w ith the same retention tim e as the previous one appeared, 
together w ith the (less abundant) acetylenic product. Acid hydrolysis and 
bisulphite trea tm ent gave the expected results.

T he U .V. spectra of the reaction m ixtures were obtained at different 
degrees of completion. The trans-isomer gave rise to products w ith the 
typical 305 m p and 288 m p bands of the ^ -an isy l-pheny l-acety lene, whilst 
the substrate band at 242 m p and, to a m inor extent, the one at 266 m p were 
dim inishing. D uring  the reaction of the m -iso m e r the 243 mp. band tended 
to disappear, and a new band at 268-270 m p appeared w ith increasing in ten 
sity, as well as the absorption due to the acetylenic product.

R e s u l t s .

Geometrical isomers'. T he geom etrical configurations of the isomers of 
I—A~anisyl—1—phenyl—2—chloroethylene can be assigned on the basis of the 
dipole m om ents, as has been shown in the case of the corresponding brom o— 
ethylenes [2 a] [8]. For each cis-trans pair the higher dipole m om ent 
characterizes the trans—derivative (with p —anisyl trans to halogen).

The trans isom er of 1-^ - a n is y l - i-pheny l-2 -brom oethy lene had been 
found to have a m om ent 0.62 Debye higher than  the corresponding cis deriva
tive [2 a] (0.50 D according to other authors [8]). The present m easurem ents 
for i-7> -anisy l-i-phenyl-2-ch loroethylenes are 2.23 D for the higher m elting 
isom er and 1.76 D for the lower m elting isomer. The difference (0.47 D) is 
well jabove any  experim ental uncertainty, and it can be safely concluded th a t 
the 58° isom er has the trans, w hilst the 53° isomer has the cis configuration.

T he I. R. spectra of the isomers of i-/> -an isy l-i-pheny l-2 -ch lo roe thy - 
lene show m any  common features below 10 p (see fig. 1). The bands at
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1250 and 1037 cm—1, and the one at 1340 cm-1  are assigned to the group 
=  C— OCH3 ; the C-H out of plane deform ation bands in the region 11.5- 
14.5 [X, which are m ore sensitive to the geom etry of the whole molecule, 
present the m ain differences, and show some analogies w ith the correspond
ing brom oethylenes, as can be seen from  the data  in Table I. The U.V. 
spectra show also in teresting parallels (Table I).

T a b l e  I.

Parallels in I .R . and U .V . spectra of the cis-trans pairs of i -p -a n is y l - l -
phenyl-2 -halogeno-ethylenes.

Hal =  Br [9] Hal =  Cl

Cis (m.p. 6i°) Trans (m.p. 82°) Cis (m.p. 530) Trans (m.p. 58°)

I.R . spectra (absorption maxima wavenumber).

832 c m - 1 (s) 835 c m - 1 (s) 835 c m - 1 (s) 842 c m - 1 (s)

763 c m - 1 (s)
!

770 cm - 1 (s) 752 c m - 1 (s) 761 cm—1 (s)

no band 709 c m - 1 (w) no band 706 cm— 1 (w)

U.V. spectra (Xmax; e values in parenthesis).

262 mp (sh) (13000) 270 mp (19000) 260 mp (sh) (12600) 266 mp (17200)

246 mp (17600) 246 mp (14900) 243 mp (19100) 242 mp (17900)

Products identification'. A lthough no separation of the products has been 
effected, physical and chemical data  have been collected in order to prove th a t 
the m ain products of the reaction of both isomers w ith ethoxide ion in ethanol 
are i-^ -an isy l-i-p h en y l-2 -e th o x y e th y le n es  (II; R =  H , R ' =  OMe) and 
T^-anisyl-phenyl-acetylene (III; R =  H , R ' — OMe). The acetylenic com
pound has been detected in both “ cis ” and “ trans ” reaction products by 
its U .V. absorption bands and by  g.l.c., through comparison w ith a pure 
sam ple prepared under different conditions. M oreover the acetylenic p ro 
duct m atched pure ^ -an isy l-p h en y l-ace ty len e  in its behaviour during the 
acid hydrolysis of the products, as followed by g.l.c. The trans—isomer gave 
a h igher percentage of acetylenic product than the ^zj-isomer.

O f the g[as chrom atogram s of the reaction m ixtures, apart from  the 
band of the starting  compounds and neglecting small signals from im purities, 
only one other peak needed consideration; this was believed to arise from a 
substitu tion product, since on hydrolysis of the reaction m ixture under acidic
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conditions the peak disappeared and a new one, having the same retention 
tim e as a pure sam ple of ^ -an isy l-p h en y l-ace ta ld eh y d e , showed up. F u r
therm ore, bisulphite solution removed m ost of the substance responsible for 
the new peak, and />-an isy l-phenyl-acetaldehyde could be recovered from 
the addition com pound. T he precursor of the aldehyde m ust then be u n 
rearranged vinylic ether (cis and/or trans isomer, as in principle both iso
m ers can be expected) (D.

T he cis and the trans isom er could not be resolved by  g.l.c., and no 
resolution was expected for the cis and trans ethers. T he U .V. spectra of 
reaction m ixtures from both cis and trans chloroethylenes showed th a t the 
ethers have a band around 268-270 mp., i.e. in a region typical of a d iphe
ny l-m ethylene group; however, it cannot be decided w hether the ethers 
from cis or trans chloroethylenes have different or equal U .V. absorptions. 
Therefore, no conclusion can be draw n with respect to the stereospecificity 
of the substitu tion reaction.
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RIASSUNTO. — Gli isomeri cis e trans deiri-fen il-i-/-m etossifen il-2-cloroetilene  
sono stati preparati e separati, e la loro configurazione geometrica determinata in base ai 
momenti dipolari.

Tali composti reagiscono con ioni etilato dando in parte a-eliminazione e trasposizione 
a fenil-/-m etossifenil-acetilene, in parte sostituzione nucleofila del cloro. (I)

(I) The analysis reported above has also been applied to the products of the reaction 
between 1, 1-diphenyl—2-chloroethylene and ethoxide ion in ethanol, confirming the presence 
of the corresponding products (II) and (III) (R =  R' =  H) [1 ].


